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Diu is a major tourist attraction of India that offers sightseeing to the places like Bunder Chowk, fort,
Panikota, St. Paulâ€™s Church, INS kukri. The place is also blessed with natural beaches which will
leave you spell bound on your trip. You can explore beaches like Nagoa beach, Jalandhar beach,
Ghoghla beach etc on your trip. It is said on an average 5000 touristâ€™s visit this place every month
and get drenched in its serene beauty. People of Diu are very friendly and peaceful and accord all
the travllers with warm hospitality. Tourists can stroll around the beach that offers a very or quite
and serene atmosphere which is simply ideal for relaxation. Diu also has several mythological
connotations and tourists will come across various temples on their trip to Diu.

Most of the people coming to Diu are seeking for the accommodation facilities available in that area.
You will be very glad to know that Hotels in Diu are of real help to the travllers. All the hotels are
constructed in such a way that they offer comfortable stay to the travlers coming from all parts of the
world. This homely environment puts the guests at ease immediately, and when you are
comfortable, you obviously tend to enjoy a lot more.

All the hotels in Diu try to make your trip charming and comfortable by offering you all the facilities
and amenities on your trip. Located in serene and beautiful ambiance, the hotels of Diu offer
extreme comfort, enjoyment and hospitality. People can also conduct their business meeting in
these hotels therefore business travelers need not disappoint as there are various hotels that will
offer you with best business centers to carry out your meetings and conferences. Such hotels are
best known as work with pleasure places.

When it comes to choosing the correct accommodation for your stay, you'll come across a wide
range of options including three star hotels that provide accommodation and all the essential
services, four star hotels that provide luxurious rooms  or five star hotels which is the entire concept
of luxury with their many amenities and services. So come and enjoy the hospitality of this wonderful
destination as hotel in Diu will take care of all your travel needs and will offer you unforgettable stay
with your loved ones. So book your room now to avoid last minute confusion on your holiday.
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